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My son, eat honey because it is good,
 And the honeycomb which is sweet to your taste;

So shall the knowledge of wisdom be to your soul;
If you have found it, there is a future, And your

hope will not be cut off.
Proverbs 24:13 &14
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In 1776 Thomas Paine published the single most

important pamphlet of the Revolutionary War period

named, simply, Common Sense. Although the struggle

for our nation’s independence had been going on for a long

time already, many colonists still weren’t sure why they

were fighting or which side to be on. Paine’s booklet

appealed to the “common sense” in every man, simply

explaining the reasons for the conflict and made its purpose

crystal clear – the colonists had the right to be totally

independent from English tyranny. This short persuasive

piece opened the eyes of thousands and encouraged them

to rally together to defeat a far superior foe, thus enabling

the nation we are today to come about. It was nothing but

common sense.

Now, over 200 years later, we at the Common Ground
Café are introducing The Common Sense Chronicle. It is a

part of a series of papers that make just that same appeal

to the common sense in human beings to find simple

solutions to many troubling issues.  In the busyness of

today, and the rapidly changing society we live in, including

even the food we eat, there is a way that makes common
sense. Our hope in this paper is to provoke your common
sense and cause you to consider the simple things that

speak to your spirit and soul, even what goes into your

body. We do not prescribe remedies, just give the common

sense way of looking at things… if you find anything

written in our Common Sense Chronicle to be a “remedy”

for any of your ills it will certainly make us glad.

Please feel free to take a copy home with you, or write

down your comments for our suggestion box, or come to

one of our evening open forums at this café.

Your friends at the Common Ground Cafés
& Wholesome Food Stores

I N T R O D U C T I O NI N T R O D U C T I O NI N T R O D U C T I O NI N T R O D U C T I O NI N T R O D U C T I O N
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y seeing this example in nature, mankind could learn

many valuable lessons. In understanding these

natural phenomena we realize how the amazing character-

istics of nature were put here by the Creator to give us

valuable clues on how to conduct our daily lives.  It is for

this reason that the Messiah often used references to

lessons of nature in teaching the multitudes by means of

parables. These parables appeal to the “common Sense” in

mankind.  These were simple stories intended to communi-

cate deep lessons to the heart of those who had ears to

listen. Likewise, let us find the wisdom we need to cope

with  the pressing problems of today, as we...

CCCCCONSIDERONSIDERONSIDERONSIDERONSIDER THETHETHETHETHE B B B B BEEEEEEEEEE

The honey bee is a fascinating insect, serving as a

testimony to mankind. No one member of the hive lives

for itself, functioning instead as a member working for the

greater good of the whole. A bee will literally work its

wings off and then crawl homeward, expending its life to

see the hive continue on. If left to itself, the bee would go

on in perfect order, continuing in its function, the irreplace-

able pollinator of plants and crops.

However, man was unsatisfied with the created state of

things and wanted to alter it to suit his desires. His efforts

to improve upon creation to suit his needs have once again

proven to lead only to corruption.

B

gives him away to the guards, and he is ushered out,

sometimes at a deathly toll.

The reason that the varroa mite is not easily detected is

that most of them grow up in the hive. Then they attach

themselves to the bee, and hitch a ride on their backs. The

reproductive cycle of the varroa is intermixed with that of

the bees. They co-habitate with the bees and

take on their scent, so their entrance is undetected, and

their reproduction in the hive devastating.

Yowceph/Tribe of Shimone/San Sebastian, Spain
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Bee KnowledgeableBee KnowledgeableBee KnowledgeableBee KnowledgeableBee Knowledgeable
It is no exaggeration to say that a bee will work itself

to death and literally wear out its wings. In the height of a

honey season when the nectar is flowing and honey is

being stored, the life span of the bee is  30 days. Worker

bees with tattered wings die of exhaustion and are

replaced daily by the vast amounts of eggs laid constantly

by the queen bee.

You will be amazed at the effort put out by these

minuscule giants. 10,000 bees is equivalent in weight to

1kg (2.2lb). So one bee weighs about 0.1g (0.0035oz).

With every flight, one bee will carry its own weight in

nectar on a very good day. This is about 0,1g (0.0035oz) of

nectar. If a bee were to make 100 flights a day, this would

represent 10g (0.35oz) of nectar a day. Multiply this by the

30 days that our little friend lives and it would be 300g of

nectar, which is 90% humidity. Only 10% of the nectar is

converted to actually honey. This means that in its lifetime

of 30 days, the honey production of this tireless worker is

30g (1.05oz) of actual honey. It is of no surprise, and we

can marvel that it has been said that in a lifespan of a bee

it produces a teaspoon of honey. What a tremendous

creature. This can also help us understand the meaning

behind the common sense saying, busy as a bee.

Every single worker in the hive is totally occupied with

a particular function. Nurse bees tend to the young.

Handmaidens to the queen meet all her needs. A force of

workers keep the whole complex tidy and clean. Propolis

is applied in all the gaps and necessary places and serves

as an antiseptic and overall environment disinfectant.

There are guards stationed at the entrance keeping an eye

on the entering and exiting of every individual. Each

individual hive has a peculiar scent. All members take it

on. When an intruder attempts to enter, his different scent
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 Tracheal and varroa mites2 were introduced to America

at around the same time as the Africanized bees. Tracheal

mites infect the breathing tubes of bees, while varroa

mite’s camp on the bee’s backs, often bringing disease

with them. The mites have decimated the domestic bee

population, causing reported die-offs ranging between 40

and 80 percent. Only ten percent of all wild honey bee

colonies remain within the northeastern United States.

Scientists are racing to develop new strategies for control-

ling the mite problem. Chemical miticides have proven to

be less than an ideal solution. Some beekeepers don’t

want to use chemicals either for environmental or eco-

nomic reasons. Mites invariably develop resistance to
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many neighbors were stung, and one man was hospital-

ized. Public officials are scrambling to calm public fears

and prevent widespread panic. What was the response to

this man-made problem? Education. Research. Public

awareness announcements. News coverage. The introduc-

tion of stronger insecticides. All to little avail as this hardy

strain of bees develops immunity to these chemical agents.
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swarm. Two neighborhood dogs were killed by the swarm,
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The bees interbred in the wild with the European honey

bees, resulting in “Africanized” offspring. The problem is,

the offspring took on the more

a g g r e s s i v e behavior of the African

bees. They have proliferated in

the wild and now are migrating

n o r t h w a r d into Central America,

Mexico, and the United States.

The Africanized (killer) bees are responsible for more

than 1,000 deaths in South America, Central America, and

Mexico. The first verified discovery of a colony in this

country was discovered in 1990 in the Rio Grande Valley of

Texas. Since that time, six people have been killed and

hundreds of attacks against humans and animals have

been documented. There have also been verified reports of

Africanized bees in Texas, Arizona, California, and

Nevada.

The Africanized (killer) bees have the same amount of

venom and the poison is no more toxic than that of the

European bee. The difference is in behavior. They are far

more aggressive if provoked, attacking in bigger swarms

and chasing victims for longer distances. Their stinging

response is ten times greater than that of European honey

bees. Traditional insect repellent sprays have little effect

against the so-called “killer bees.” One man in Scottsdale,

Arizona, sprayed a hive of bees with Raid roach repellent.

He managed to kill a few bees, but at the same time

ignited about 60-80,000 of the insects into a furious

1 European bees, which were brought over to the New

World in the 1500s, are not good honey producers in the

tropics of Central and South America. In 1956, the

Brazilian government commissioned a geneticist to

import African honey bees into their country to create a

superior bee more suited to the tropical climates. In

1957, bees from 26 experimental colonies headed by

African queens swarmed near Sao Paulo, Brazil.
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questions. The most promising students at higher

learning institutions are given scholarships and are

encouraged to push the envelope of current ideas. Profess-

ing to be wise, it rather seems he is becoming increas-

ingly foolish.

Mankind remains unable to solve the problems which

he creates. His solutions to his own created problems

result in creating greater problems than what we began

with. Confusing? It certainly is. . .

What lesson can we learn from this modern-day

parable of the bees?

Man’s solutions up to this point have often been very

superficial, dealing only with symptoms of a much deeper

problem. His best efforts fail to save himself. He cannot

deal with the fundamental problems of the human

r a c e : namely, greed and selfish-

ness. These are the roots,

u n d e r l y i n g causes of a

“bad tree.”1  The endless

problems are merely the

fruit of these causes..

Man remains power- less to

change himself or solve the

world’s problems within the

confines of the current social

order. The voice of envi- ronmental-

ism remains frustrated at the lack of

urgency to do anything, seeing society is not willing to

make the necessary sacrifices to effect any sort of lasting

change.  Religion2  has taken a back seat in trying to help,

rather promising us all relief in “heaven” someday. But
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Do you see a pattern emerging?Do you see a pattern emerging?Do you see a pattern emerging?Do you see a pattern emerging?Do you see a pattern emerging?

As a race, humankind is faced with a complex set of

seemingly countless problems. It’s as if we were im-

mersed in a storm-tossed sea. Each churning wave

threatens to capsize our tiny vessel called “security.”

Waves pounding on every side, each one greater than the

last, threatening to sink the ship. We’re about to be

overtaken by the tidal waves of problems.

The ingenuity and inven-

tiveness of man is astound-

ing, unsurpassed except

perhaps by his arrogance. Man

is often so self-confident, he

thinks that there is no problem

he cannot solve. He seems

oblivious to the conse-

quences of his actions,

giving any side effects and

resulting problems to the

scientists and intellectuals to

solve.

Think tanks are created.

Massive amounts of corporate

funding are devoted to try to

unlock the mysteries of

creation. Research scientists

devote entire lifetimes to

pursue the answers to single

chemicals, prompting beekeepers to boost the dosage. Too

much miticide can kill the bees as well as the mites. The

response of man?

Hardier species of Russian bees are being introduced

into domestic use. These Russian queens breed with the

current stock of European bees to produce offspring twice

as resistant to attacks by the varroa mites.



H o n e y has been
a delight to the
taste of man
since the be- ginning

of time. It is a pleasant and incredibly
potent substance, which has long been famous for its
healing qualities. Common Sense tells us that honey
should be an important part of our daily diet. This sweet
sticky substance called “honey” comes from the bee, and is
actually a predigested food. Honey being full of live
enzymes, is 35% protein and is also a concentrated source
of essential nutrients.

Enzymes are essential biochemical units regulating and
coordinating all of life both physical and emotional. The
older you get there becomes an increased need for vita-
mins and minerals. However these can only be broken
down and digested by enzymes. The enzymes in honey
naturally produce hydrogen peroxide, which kills bacteria,
and provides the missing link to ra-diant vitality. .
Bringing raw honey to a high
temperature can cause valuable
enzymes to be destroyed. You’re
better off freezing your raw honey,
which will do no harm and can be eaten
like candy, thanks to it’s solidity.

Honey doesn’t spoil. Some say that un-
processed honey found in the ancient tombs
is still edible. Honey was used for
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neither of these voices is satisfying to us. We want to see

a  new social order raised up on the earth in order for

earth’s problems to truly be rectified. The reality must

dawn on us that our own intellect and fallen tendencies

are the culprit here, and the One who made the honey bee

is the only One who can restore us.

The Bee Hive of this industrious Honey Bee is actually

used as a type of what this new social order must be like.

The community of bees is likened to the community of his

people living together in harmony.  It is actually the same

word3  and gives us a clue to how this restored society

should function. This hive would be the witness that would

bear the good fruit of a good tree.4  The possibility for this

hive to be infested, and infected 5 is a solemn warning that

this community is a city under siege and must always be on

guard, like the bees, to maintain the health of the hive.6 It is

essential that we find the “knowledge of wisdom” spoken of in

the proverb, so that we can be assured of “the future and the

hope that will not be cut off.”

Gader Peretz/Tribe of Manasseh/Midwest, USA
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BlowBlowBlowBlowBlowing in the Wing in the Wing in the Wing in the Wing in the Wind….ind….ind….ind….ind….

ororororor “Somebody is going to have to pay” “Somebody is going to have to pay” “Somebody is going to have to pay” “Somebody is going to have to pay” “Somebody is going to have to pay”

Farmer Brown walked slowly, more slowly than his usual
determined pace, across the parking lot of the local mill to
where his not-so-new pickup truck sat running “just in case
she wouldn’t start”

Well, he just had to run in for a  minute to pick up his
check from the plant.  This years’ harvest had been a good
one.   His late nights and early mornings had paid off for him
and he had proudly brought in his bumper crop to be weighed
in and sold that morning.  He was proud, not so much of his
own work, but of his land.  Ah, some people said he was
‘superstitious’ but he kind of treated his land like his best
friend.  “She’s always been good to me and I’ll be good to her
too!” you would hear him say as he spoke with the men at the
corner hardware store.

But this year he had felt even more satisfied, because he
had stood for what he thought was right and it had paid off
for him.  Yes, when a couple of years back all his neighbors
were being courted by the big seed companies to buy the latest,
“improved” and most expensive seed with the swelling
promises of growing “supercrops,” old Farmer Brown had “left
the party early.” He had quietly withdrawn from listening to
all their big words and headed back to work.  Sure, it might
give them bigger corn and redder tomatoes, but for me anyway,
I would rather just do it the way my grandfather taught me
and be satisfied.  Why, he had always taught me to be a
bit suspicious of salesmen coming through town making
big claims, and Grandpa was usually right.“You don’t
get something for nothing” he would always say,
“Somebody is going to have to pay for it!”

The worried look on his wife’s face at the supper table when
she questioned him did not shake his stand. “What if their
corn looks so big and pretty next to ours when

12

that prevent the growth of bacteria making it a natural
preservative. We have used raw honey as a salve for
burns and wounds and have found it very helpful and
healing.  It can also be use as a soother for sore raspy
throats. For our old fashioned remedy just mix 2 Table-
spoons of raw honey, 2 Tablespoons of fresh squeezed
lemon and add a half a cup of warm water and drink
slowly. This concoction will coat your throat and leave
you with a sensational feeling of well-being. On a cold
winter day, a hot cup of tea with a teaspoon of honey
will warm you right up and give energy to your whole
body.

Honey is the most wholesome substitute for sugar.
We use it in most recipes and for all our baked goods.
We’ve also found that cakes and cookies have a richer
taste when sweetened with honey.  Having twice the
potency of sugar, half the amount seems to be sufficient.
When replacing sugar with honey in your baking recipes
you must add a little more flour to make up for the
extra moisture.

embalming in ancient cultures. It produces chemicals
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for being old
fashioned and
superstitious. Well,
Farmer Brown called
it common sense.
And he tried not to be
arrogant when the
news started to come
out that certain other
nations were begin-
ning to refuse the
shipments of the
‘genetically altered”
crops from America.
He did not under-
stand all the scientific,
technical reasons, but
it appeared that at least somewhere else in the world there
were people who were suspicious of this new untested food.

When the plant that year had announced just before
harvest that there would have be two separate times for
weighing and milling crops this year because of the public
outrage starting in America, Old Farmer Brown was not
surprised. The non-genetically modified crops would gain the
same price at the mill but the modified seed would have to go
for a lower price.. Oh, the seed company played this down
saying it was just a “temporary formality. They promised that
soon all crops would be made from this new seed, and those
“superstition consumers” would “see the light” and recognize
that the new seeds were really better. But Old Farmer Brown’s
good sense told him otherwise.

The farmers who, for one reason or another, had refused
the new genetically modified seeds were instructed to bring in
their harvest first. And what a pleasure it was for Farmer
Brown to pull in with his trailers full of the “sweetest nicest
corn grown the way that this old earth has been growing it
since time began.”

14

it goes to the market. Maybe they won’t want to buy ours
anymore.”

“Why, our corn has won the price at the state fair many
years now.  You can puff it up with those ‘genes’ they talk
about but just let the judges put on a blindfold and taste ours.
Ours is the sweetest corn in the county. Anyway, who knows
what messing around with the way God made things is going
to do. I think that is what old Einstein did and look where
that got us? Anyway outward beauty is not as important as
what’s underneath…:  said Farmer Brown to his wife, squeez-
ing her hand and patting her on the head as he headed out
into the evening light to check the chickens in the barn.  She
couldn’t help but smile with confidence at her husband’s
common sense.

In the evening air, looking out at his fields, seeing the tender
green shoots breaking through the black Kansas dirt filled his
soul with a certain kind of delight that only a farmer can
know.  He paused to gaze upon it.  I guess it might seem silly
to most but he had to brush a tear from his eye when he saw
how good the land could be to him.  Sure, he spent the extra
money to get the minerals,  took lots of time to make the
compost and even rotated the crops to his own expense,
resting some fields each year just to give them a little break.
But “the land had always been good to him”…

And as usual, Old Farmer Brown was right. The next fall
at harvest time when all his neighbors brought in their “pretty
corn”, his corn still won the price at the fair. Well, they had
that “tasting part where the judges wore the blindfold” – if it
would not have been for that he had to admit that his did look
a bit small next to the “supercrops”.

His neighbors did make more at the mill that year because
the salesman was right and the yield on their seed really
increased.  But Old Farmer Brown felt like he would somehow
be disloyal to his Friend, his land, and continued to refuse the
great deals he was offered on the new ‘genetically modified’
seed.  He did not care if the neighbors mocked him
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have lost her. Look at this” , he said putting the receipt from the
Mill on her lap.

His wife could see a large stamp across the paper  “Refused!
Genetically Modified:

“They said they cannot take my crop now, and they already
have scheduled all the other farmers to buy all of that kind of
corn that they need. I may be able to bring the crop back later to
be sold for animal food but it cannot be used for food.  It is
genetically modified.  .’

“How can that be???”  But she knew not to ask more.
They drove in silence back home to their farm. Because of the

cut in the price for the genetically modified crops it would mean a
much lower income this year.  But more than that, something had
been lost, something very close to their hearts.

Farmer Brown stopped the truck and walked silently through
his fields, kicking at the soil, stooping to feel it, questioning.  He
did not stop, continuing all the way to the far edge of his field.  He
could see his neighbor in the distance on his tractor just finishing
up the late harvest of his GM crops. A gentle breeze was blowing
in Farmer Brown’s face, drying the tears on his cheeks as he stood
watching his neighbor.  He bent and threw a piece of chaff into
the wind.  It carried the chaff far into his field… “Ahhh,” breathed
Farmer Brown, “The answer is blowing in the wind…”

“The seed salesman had not told them that there must be a
large area left free between them and the fence of their neighbor to
protect the neighboring crops cross pollinating.
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Editorial story/Common Sense/ Plymouth, Massachusetts
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His neighbors grumbled a little bit about having to wait to
bring their crop in, but they were comforted to know that even
though they would now be paid a little bit less for their genetically
modified crops it had grown so much more than the traditional
way, they figured they would still would end up with lots more
money than old Farmer Brown’s traditional method… it was the
bottom line that mattered, the profit.

But for old Farmer Brown there was something of much
greater value than the bottom line.  It was the satisfaction that he
felt as he walked that morning just after dawn in his fields.  “It
has to do with farmers and their land. It had to do with common
sense versus a quick fix, it has to do with what a man feels deep
in his soul when he knows he has done the right thing”  said
Farmer Brown proudly to his land as he walked along surveying
his freshly cut field.  He liked to talk to the land sometimes….

But he knew he would not hear her answer him.  She an-
swered him in a different way….  She always answered.

Later that afternoon the old pick up truck sat idling in the
parking lot with his wife in the front seat waiting contentedly for
her husband.  For farmers, harvest season is the best time of year,
and they were going out on the town to celebrate. Farmer Brown
promised to buy her a new dress and take her to the cafeteria for
a big lunch.  Since spring they had not seen each other much. He
worked from the first light of dawn until the darkness pushed him
in through the kitchen door.  She did not complain though
because she had married a true farmer and she reckoned that
would be their life. Their family had always been farmers and she
was proud of it. She loved his dedication to the land and his
common sense. But they were especially happy this year since they
felt a certain vindication for standing on his instincts.

So, when she saw her husband walking slowly out the door of
the mill, head down, his wife was very surprised.  They had the
best harvest in years, the crop had been beautiful.

“You look like you lost your best friend…” she said with a
smile, trying to encourage him as he slide into the seat next to her,
“My best friend?  Yeah, maybe that is it.  Maybe I
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53 Main Street, Plymouth, MA  02360

Community in Island PCommunity in Island PCommunity in Island PCommunity in Island PCommunity in Island Pondondondondond, P. O.

Box 449, Island Pond, VT 05846

� (802) 723-9708

Community in Plymouth, Community in Plymouth, Community in Plymouth, Community in Plymouth, Community in Plymouth, 53 Main

St. Plymouth, MA 02360

��(508) 747-0468

The Basin FThe Basin FThe Basin FThe Basin FThe Basin Farmarmarmarmarm, P. O. Box 108

Bellows Falls, VT 05101

� (802) 463-4149

Community in RutlandCommunity in RutlandCommunity in RutlandCommunity in RutlandCommunity in Rutland, 115

Lincoln Avenue, Rutland, VT 05701

� (802) 773-0160

Community in BostonCommunity in BostonCommunity in BostonCommunity in BostonCommunity in Boston

92 Melville Ave,

Dorchester, MA 02124

� (617) 282-9876

Community in HyannisCommunity in HyannisCommunity in HyannisCommunity in HyannisCommunity in Hyannis, 14 Main Street, Hyannis, MA 02601

� (508) 790-3172

Community in LancasterCommunity in LancasterCommunity in LancasterCommunity in LancasterCommunity in Lancaster, 12 High Street, Lancaster, NH 03584

� (603) 788-4376

Community in CoCommunity in CoCommunity in CoCommunity in CoCommunity in Coxsackiexsackiexsackiexsackiexsackie, 7 Ely Street, Coxsackie, NY 12051

� (518) 731-7711

Community in Oak HillCommunity in Oak HillCommunity in Oak HillCommunity in Oak HillCommunity in Oak Hill, Rt. 81, Box 81A, Oak Hill, NY 12460

� (518) 239-8148

The Common Sense FThe Common Sense FThe Common Sense FThe Common Sense FThe Common Sense Farmarmarmarmarm, 41 N. Union Street, Cambridge, NY 12816

� (518) 677-5880

Community in BuffaloCommunity in BuffaloCommunity in BuffaloCommunity in BuffaloCommunity in Buffalo, 2051 North Creek Road, Lakeview, NY 14085

� (716) 627-2098

Community in WCommunity in WCommunity in WCommunity in WCommunity in West Pest Pest Pest Pest Palm Beachalm Beachalm Beachalm Beachalm Beach, 6311 Wallis Road, W. Palm Beach,

FL 3341 � (561) 686-7561

Community on the LakCommunity on the LakCommunity on the LakCommunity on the LakCommunity on the Lake of the Ozarks, e of the Ozarks, e of the Ozarks, e of the Ozarks, e of the Ozarks, 117 Main, Warsaw, MO  65355

� (660) 438-4481

Community in Colorado Springs,Community in Colorado Springs,Community in Colorado Springs,Community in Colorado Springs,Community in Colorado Springs, 406 Karr Road, Colorado Springs,

CO  80916 � (719) 573-1907

International –
England, France, Germany, Spain, Australia, Canada, Brazil, Argentina

Find us at www.twelvetribes.com
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“Choir Alley”


